







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Study on the "Gong Lun Bao" and 
Reconstruction of Chinese National Culture 
in the Early Period of Taiwan's Recovery
Zhang Yu,  He Di
　　Abstract: In 1947, Li Wanju started the publication named "Gong Lun 
Bao" until 1961,and the publication period was as long as 14 years.It was one 
of the few newspapers in the early period of Taiwan's Recovery.This 
newspaper have more than 20 kinds of supplements,and the author group 
brings together important writers from both sides of the Taiwan Strait.It has 
important historical value and ideological significance for the study on the 
culture in the early period of Taiwan's Recovery. "Gong Lun Bao" is also 
known as the "Taiwan Ta Kung Pao" because it often quotes and discusses 
important social and cultural topics in the "Shanghai Ta Kung Pao".The 
supplements named "Sun Moon Lake" and "You Yi" are the two most 
representative literary and art supplements in "Gong Lun Bao" that have 
continued the cultural mission of "Replacing the Old with the New " of "Xin 
Sheng Bao".After the "2.28 Incident",the "Sun Moon Lake","You Yi" 
supplement and the "Bridge" supplement of "Xin Sheng Bao" became an 
important public opinion platform constructed jointly by the intellectuals on 
both sides of the Taiwan Strait.In terms of continuing the tradition of "The 
May 4th Movement",the authors of "Gong Lun Bao"adhere to the idea of 
using literature and art to reform the national character and advocate the 
humanistic spirit of "the May 4th movement".
　　Key Words: "Gong Lun Bao", The supplement named "Sun Moon 
Lake", The supplement named "You Yi", Literary Field in the Early Period of 
Taiwan's Recovery
